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FLEET &  DISTRICT u3a 
Newsletter 

March 2022 

2022 

18th March -      Inter U3A Quiz  

8th April      -      Members Coffee Morning 

20th April    -      Open Morning 

Monthly Meetings 2022 

16th March .…   The Flying Girls.  

                               Speaker - Anita Mays 

18th May …….   'A Long Way From Home'  

                              Speaker - Major Tek Gurung 

15th June ……    Dietary Supplements 

           Dr Richard Franklin 

Visits 2022   

30th March …     3 Night Stay in Lincoln 

27th April ….        British Aerospace Bristol 

19th May …         Bowood House 

23rd June ….        Hatfield House  

1st September .. 4 Nights Stay Kynren, Bishop   

                      Auckland 

Rollers Visit 

May 11th ……      Blenheim Palace 

Chat from the Chair 
Storms come and then they go, and 
we emerge cautiously outdoors 
again: farewell Eunice, hallo Frank-
lin and Gladys. Having heeded the 
warnings, we've not taken unneces-
sary risks. 
The same might just be true of our approach to 
covid. Everyone in Fleet u3a who I come across 
demonstrates admirable concern for others and a 
willingness to take sensible precautions to keep 
everyone safe. Our reward for this approach is 
that we are starting to resume the full range of 
activities. 
A highlight of the 2022 u3a calendar will be our 
Open Morning on April 20th. We have missed this 
opportunity to share with members and the wider 
public the full range of our opportunities and ac-
tivities.  
So, this month's exhortation is to support our 
hard-working group leaders as they prepare for 
setting out their stall in the Harlington. An extra 
pair of hands is always welcome.  
And to the group leaders themselves: even if your 
group's activity does not lend itself to a tabletop 
display (think walking football or Pilates) please 
find a way to join us. It will be so good to be re-
minded again of the amazing range of opportuni-
ties which we provide, as well as those which 
might take a bit of effort to re-start. 
To quote Joni Mitchell:  
 'Don't it always seem to go 
That you don't know what you got 'til it's gone?' 
Let's make sure that we remember what we've 
got in the u3a, and work hard to sustain our abil-
ity to 'Learn, Laugh and Live' long into the future. 
                                                            John Gawthorpe 

Wanted a Webmaster   

Our current webmaster is due to retire by the end 
of this u3a year, having then completed 3 years in 
the role. so we would very much like to hear from 
members who would like to take on the task, 
which includes keeping the website, our u3a’s shop 
window, up-to-date and interesting.  There will al-
so be opportunities to update and refresh the site 
to reflect new developments.  

It need not be a very demanding role and no great 
special technical knowledge is required other than 
familiarity in working with computers would be 
useful. Experience of working with websites would 
be useful but not strictly essential as full introduc-
tory briefings will be given.  It might help you to 
know that our website is hosted on the Wix 
platform, and was specially created for us by a pre-
vious member.  If you think you might be interest-
ed, or for further information, please contact - 

webmaster@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Cribbage Programme Update 
Please note the online programme and the print-

ed programme, for 2021 - 2022, is  

incorrect. 

The Cribbage Group is held on alternate  

Friday mornings between 10.30 and Midday at the 

Holy Trinity Church Hall,  

Bowenhurst Road. 

The current dates, for this term, are March 18th, 

April 1st and 29th, May 13th and 27th. 

There are vacancies  

 

mailto:webmaster@fleetu3a.org.uk
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SINGING FOR PLEASURE 
“Sing as we go and let the world go by 
Beggar or King you’ve got to sing a gay tune 
A song and a smile making life worthwhile 
So SING as we go along”….       

We sing as we go along at SINGING FOR PLEAS-
URE.  Our dulcet tones are heard all round the car 
park at P & J as our windows are open to keep us 
safe, whilst trying to get back to some form of normal 
life after the last two years. Liril and Janice work hard 
to produce a lively programme which includes musi-
cals and some songs from different countries which 
have been collected by Liril. 
Come along and join our friendly sing song.  Not hav-
ing been able to sing for a while, you may feel rusty 
but that does not matter, it will soon come easily to 
you. We just love to sing!                               June Grace 

 
Pilates Tutor Needed 

Until the pandemic closed us down, we had six ac-
tive and well attended Mixed Ability Pilates 
groups.  Unfortunately the Tutor has had to retire, 
due to ill health, so we are looking for a replace-
ment. 
Are you interested in taking over instruction of one 
or more groups, or do you have a friend or relative 
who might?  If so, please email details to the Groups 
Secretary on groups@fleetu3a.org.uk. 
                 Stephen Grosvenor 

Monthly Meetings 
What a treat to listen to our very own Jerry Ward 
talking about Al Bowlly, the first pop star. Jerry 
showed us many fascinating movie and news 
clips, some from more than 100 years ago. Jerry’s 
research was wide-ranging and led us through the 
too short but very eventful life of Al Bowlly. We 
may not remember his name but Jerry proved we 
certainly knew some of his music. 
We had 111 attendees at the talk, including two 
new members who signed up on the day! Many 
people arrived in good time for a chat, a BYO 
drink (or water provided by us) and a biscuit or 
two in the small hall beforehand. Much apprecia-
tion was shown for the new tablecloths, coasters 
and dishes in the U3A colours. The book swap ta-
ble was a success and, at a suggestion from a 
member, jigsaws will be added to the swap table 
next month.  All of this certainly brightened up 
the room and provided a topic of conversation, 
not that one was really needed judging by the 
buzz in the room.  
Thank you to Creative Writing (2) who put on a 
display for us. They were hoping to attract new 
members to their group but, sadly, no one signed 
up on the day. It’s not too late to contact the 
group Leader (details in our programme booklet) 
and ask to join the group.  
On March 16th, at the usual time, we have Anita 
Mays coming to talk to us about, ‘The Flying Girls’. 
More details nearer the time. Bring your friends 
and family along for the usual catch-up before-
hand, to swap a book and/or a jigsaw, to book a 
trip with the Visits Group (or Rollers for an acces-
sible coach trip), to see any displays on offer and 
to listen to another enthralling talk from our 
guest speaker. 
I look forward to seeing you on March 16th. 
                                                                Paddy  Powell 

Rollers Visit to Blenheim Palace 

Wednesday May 11th 

 
Depart 8.30am from Fleet Town Centre, nr Sains-

burys, and depart Blenheim at 4.30 pm approx. 

Booking is by email to bu18dwy@gmail.com 

Cost £42  

An accessible coach NOT a double decker bus!! 

Cost includes entry to the Palace, Park and Gar-

dens. 

Driver’s tip not included. Parking costs are n/a. 

Payment in full at the time of booking, cheques 

made payable to fleet u3a. 

 

 

Jenny Teagle 
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Visits update news 
After our cheer up visit to Brick Lane we have some new goodies for you. We are still struggling to con-
firm some of our planned visits but the good news is we have interest only lists for our theatre trips 
which were available at the February Monthly Meeting. If there is enough interest the theatre trips will 
go ahead, and you will be notified. 
• The tickets for the re visit to Sonning Mill have gone up considerably, £22.00 !!, for ‘Top Hat’ on Sun-

day 20th November matinee. This venue includes lunch. 
• We are planning to book for the matinee of the Ray Clooney comedy ‘Funny Money’ on Sunday 30th 

October. 
• The musical ‘Sister Act’ (remember the Whoopi Goldberg film?) is playing at a new venue for us, Wo-

king theatre. February 22nd 2023 matinee but no meal.  
• The coach fares have increased but not by a lot. 
• Bowood House has been cancelled, and we are hoping to arrange a visit to Hampton Court in May. 
• On 23rd June we are visiting Hatfield House, rearranged from 2021, and taking bookings at the April 

monthly meeting. We will offer seats first to people who booked on the original trip.  
Please let us know ASAP what venues you are interested in and feedback on increased costs, so we can 
book seats. 
Exciting Jubilee News. On Thursday July 14th we are visiting Windsor Castle on a self-guided tour, and to 
view the Queen’s Coronation Robe in the Jubilee exhibition. Booking in April. In this Jubilee year we have 
several visits with Royal connections. 
Don’t forget we are booking British Aerospace NOW, for Wednesday April 27th 
There are several other ideas coming soon, so keep an eye on the newsletter and web site, also attending 
the monthly meetings for up-to-date information. We are very mindful that trips have gone up so we do 
our best to choose venues that are value for money. Unlike tour companies we do not make a profit, so 
our costs have to be covered. We always keep a waiting list for all sold-out trips and we ask you to pencil 
the date in your diary and tell us if you change your mind, as we do have last minute cancellations. 
If you are new to the area and Fleet U3A coming on a visit is the perfect way to make lovely new friends 
and find out about all the good things Fleet U3A do.  
Just to clarify. Visits is not a group, in u3a terms, so is open to ALL members. 
Groups can - and do - arrange their own outings, the visits team has  no involvement with these bookings  
To contact visits, email visits@ fleet u3a.org.uk                                                                         Carole Matthews 

Chess 
We are a small group looking for new members. We meet fortnightly 
on Thursday afternoons between 14.00 and 16.00 at the URC.  Parking 
is very easy. The group is very friendly and accommodates all abilities. 
We usually play approximately 3 games each session punctuated by a 
drinks break. 
We have the opportunity to discuss a game from a chess tournament 
by viewing a display board  and debating best moves or reasons for 
moves.   Less experienced members can be helped to improve by play-
ing stronger members who are happy to explain ways to make more 
challenging moves. 
It’s great fun - come and join us!                                          John Hoyle 

Visit to Aerospace Bristol, 27 April 2022.  
Sales for this trip started at the February Monthly Meeting, but there are still a few places available.  Full details 
are given on the Visits page of the website. If you would like more information or  to join the trip please con-
tact the Organiser, Chris, at the address below as soon as possible, giving the usual information, not forgetting 
your choice of 'No Tour', 'Concorde Tour' or 'Heritage Tour'.                                       Contact crisp@ntlworld.com 

mailto:crisp@ntlworld.com
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Creative Writing 1 
To her surprise there was something there - by Ros Bracewell 
Jan switched off her laptop and pushed it away from her with a sigh. It had been a total waste of half an hour 
chatting or trying to chat with Damien. Damien had only one topic of conversation and that was Damien. His jet 
black hair, his tight designer T shirts, his rippling biceps, all these things were of deep interest to Damien and 
nothing Jan said could divert him. It was just as well, thought Jan, that she had only signed up to one virtual 
meeting with him and she would not have to spend another half hour being so bored her jaw ached with trying 
not to yawn. Sad though, Jan thought, he was very good looking until he opened his mouth. 
Jan made a mug of tea and stood looking out of the kitchen window. The golden autumn had suddenly turned 
into grey windy winter with sudden showers of sleety rain. Leaves, twigs and the odd branch were blown across 
the garden. It looked a mess, thought Jan. Suddenly she caught sight of a ginger head bobbing about in the gar-
den next door. Hastily she ducked down below the kitchen sink still clutching her tea. If Ronald saw her he 
would be waving and wanting a chat and she had no desire to get involved with that. Ginger, bespectacled, thin 
and lanky Ronald had moved to the next door house six weeks ago and was clearly the sort who wanted to be 
chums with the neighbours. 
Jan cautiously peered through the window, phew, he had disappeared. A low ping sounded from the lap top 
and Jan debated. Should she go and investigate and see whether the next on line date was the one, the one 
that would turn her single life into joyful coupledom? She hurried to the living room and opened the lid. 
Hi, my name is Valentine, we’ve been matched, are you up for a chat?   Yes, certainly Jan typed, her heart 
quickening as she looked at the highly attractive photo. Valentine (was that really his name?) had the sort of 
ash blond hair that turns imperceptibly to silver, he was tanned and his denim shirt looked well washed rather 
than new. Hmm, very nice. 
Tell me about yourself he invited. 
Jan typed rapidly.  Well, I live in Wiltshire, I’m divorced, no kids.  Get that in quickly, she thought.  I like sport, 
especially swimming, netball and yoga and I love exploring unusual little restaurants and trying different foods. 
How about you?   That all sounds great came Valentine’s reply. My passion is Formula one! I travel all over to 
watch races and....  Twenty minutes monologue later and Jan pretended she heard the doorbell. Slamming the 
laptop shut she stormed into the kitchen and had a long drink of water. What was wrong with these men? 
Were none of them interested in a relationship or did they just want an audience for their boring hobbies? 
She was standing at the kitchen window again and suddenly decided she needed to get outside in the fresh air. 
Some physical work clearing up leaves would soothe her temper. 
Soon Jan was dressed in scarf and woolly hat and vigorously raking leaves and stacking them in the wheelbar-
row. 
Hey ho, hey ho, it’s off to work we go!  She hummed. 
‘Hello!’  A gentle voice interrupted her humming. Feeling less irritable thanks to her work in the garden, Jan 
straightened up and said a cheery  ‘Hello!’  The lanky red head beamed and said, ‘My name’s Ron. Lovely after-
noon isn’t it?’  Jan returned his greeting and, as they leaned on their respective rakes, they began to chat, en-
joying the winter sunshine and easy conversation. 
Jan looked at Ron in a new light, liking his gentle manner and his crinkly blue eyes. To her surprise there was 
something there after all.                                                                                                                                   © Ros Bracewell 

New - CROCHET and CRAFTS CLASS  

                                                                  for BEGINNERS 

Hi everyone 

My name is Eve and my friend's name is Katherine. 

We hope to start, in September, a beginners class for anyone who would like to learn to Crochet. In other 

words get together and show each other our achievements over a cuppa, cake and just have a giggle 

while learning. 

If you think you would be interested please call Eve on 01252 946 445 or text/call Katherine on 07890 

268 666 or email her at Kath.goldburn@yahoo.co.uk 

If numbers are small to start we are happy to hold classes at our homes. Best wishes, Eve and Katherine  

mailto:Kath.goldburn@yahoo.co.uk
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Oh What a Lovely Panto 
There was a real buzz from everyone on the coach to Brick Lane for the adult panto ‘Robin Hood and his 
Camp followers’ the usual warm up from my jokes and the groans that accompanied them, Oh yes there 
was! Got everyone in the mood.  
This year, their 30th and with the disruption of the last two years the welcome we received was really 
heart felt. It is so well organised.  

                                             
 Old music hall tunes had serenaded us before the delicious three course lunch along with the Brick Lane 
anthem of ‘Daisy Daisy give me your answer do’ (I know your singing this now)  which got everyone in the 
mood for what was to come, or did it? 
Drum roll, curtain up.  
Will Scarlet explained the plot. The wicked sheriff of Nottingham was taking taxes and money from every-
one. Enter the sheriff, to boos and hisses, who looked like Henry the 8th! He tried to stamp his authority 
on his side kick Gay of Gisboune, who declares she is a lesbian.  She eventually marries Lisping Red Riding 
Hood who is also a lesbian. Robin Hood eventually marries Maid Marion, overseen by ‘Fryer Tuck’ who 
breakfasts are famous. Granny Fanny Hood, Red’s grandma, compromises the sheriff and he lures Granny 
Fanny into bed. Granny Fanny is having none of this and manages to get away. The sheriff is left in the bed 
disguised as a wolf, Red Riding Hood comes to visit Granny Fanny, and approaches the bed. What big ears 
you have, what big eyes you have, Oh! what big teeth you have, you know the rest! hold on! Where’s 
granny? Gay burst into the room with the ‘Camp Followers’ and confronts the sheriff and Granny appears 
in a very very seductive blue thong bikini and bra, barely touching her oversized body. Her wig and hats 
have been removed so the sheriff is more frightened of her than Gay and the camp followers. 

                                         
The whole performance was highlighted with singing, a parody of the Spice girls ‘what I really really want’  
acrobatic performances  from Will Scarlet and too many innuendos to remember.                                

                     
The costumes of Granny Fanny were amazing and the outrageous wigs some complete with owls and vari-
ous colours, were typical pantomime dame's outfits. In the finale Granny appears in an amazing Danny la 
rue silver and white creation with a beautiful white wig in tribute to Danny La Rue who had been a sup-
porter of Brick Lane and had bequeathed many of his costumes.               
The Brick Lane venue is the only permanent music hall in the UK, starting life in 1992 in the old Truman’s’ 
brewery. Opening in 1996 in the former church of St Marks.  
Do you remember Billy Connolly’s sketch ‘The Pheasant Pluckers Daughter’? well, Will Scarlet’s version 
was just as good: very fast and fortunately very accurate! 
The memorable ‘If I was not upon the stage’ was hilarious we all giggled which then rose to roar of laugh-
ter as the live music got faster and the cast of four got more and more jobs. 

Continued page 6 
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COMMITTEE 

EMAILS 

Chair      
  

John Gawthorpe     chairman@fleetu3a.org.uk       

Secretary    
  

Jan Glasscock           secretary@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Treasurer    
  

Neil Morley             treasurer@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Membership Sec  
  

Fiona Godfrey          memsec@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Group Leaders’  
Liaison Sec  
  

Stephen Grosvenor  groups@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Events Sec    
  

Pam Openshaw        events@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Webmaster    
  

Chris Porter          webmaster@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Monthly  
Meetings Sec  & 
Vice Chair 
  

Paddy Powell            meetings@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Newsletter    
  

Sandy Redman         news@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Enquiries    Jenny Teagle            enquiries@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Programme Sec  
& Beacon 

Alan Jones                programme@fleetu3a.org.uk   

Minutes Sec        Barbara Jones         minsec@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Venues Sec       Barbara Jones        venues@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Outreach Sec     Jenny Teagle       outreach@fleetu3a.org.uk  

Publicity Sec Adrian Van Klaveren publicity@fleetu3a.org.uk 

PLEASE AVOID TELEPHONING MEMBERS  
BEFORE 9 a.m.  OR AFTER 5 p.m.  

Find us on Facebook 
Find us on Facebook -  Fleet U3A has its 

own Facebook Members Group, our Fa-

cebook page can be found by entering 

“Fleet U3A” in the search box at the top 

of any Facebook page.   You can then re-

quest to join our private Members only 

group, you will be asked for your Name 

and Membership number. 

The icing on the cake for us, was Alan and Barbara 
Jones, U3A Committee members, who won second 
prize in the raffle which supports outreach enter-
tainment for hospices, care homes and long stay 
wards to name a few. 
Loud applause, and curtain down. 
           Carole Matthews 

 Robin Hood was first with his scroll of papers on a stick to wave around, running to do job no 5 a cricket-
er. 
Will Scarlet was a painter with his pot and brush who as number 6 was a window cleaner,  
Gay of Gisborne was a ‘tosser’ with her frying pan who became no 7 a boxer. 
 Granny Fanny was a cleaner with her feather duster and as no 8 put on rubber gloves. 
Can you imagine the chaos? The ‘tosser’ swinging her frying pan back and forth, the cricket bat kept 
hitting Will in the unmentionables and everyone ducking out of the way to avoid all of this, and then run-
ning back to be 1,2,3,4, before running back to be 5,6,7,8 (the timing was impeccable, hope you are keep-
ing up with the story?) and singing the song. 
Just before the wedding, enter the ‘camp followers’ in brown cloaks with wooden spoons hanging be-
tween their legs beneath the cloaks. When the music - I think it was called ‘The three Bells’ - was chiming 
the cloaks opened in turn, where the wooden spoon bashed the metal pan strapped on the groin of the 
camp followers.  Will was last and had a disaster as his pan dropped off! No worry there was another 
smaller one underneath. Relief!  Then that dropped off, and as the curtains closes, he hung onto his se-
quined jock strap.  
So much to remember but very, very funny, as Craig Revel-Horwood would say Fab-u-lous darling, obvi-
ously a ‘camp follower’. 

 

Fleet U3A Website 
Keep up to date with all our activities, 

news, events, visits and monthly  

Meetings on our website 

Www.fleetu3a.org.uk 


